Transfer, Articulation and Student Services Committee

MINUTES
January 30, 2024
11-12pm
https://ccsf-edu.zoom.us/j/85491932118

A. Welcome
   a. how are our Sheds? Gardens? Health? Dissertations? Sleep? Birthday trip to SF?
      ■ Members shared recovering from surgery, plans for dissertation completion and graduating in December, preparing for Fall sabbatical, supporting students, trips with family.

B. Adoption of the Agenda
   a. Members approved the agenda

C. Minutes from December 5, 2023 meeting
   a. Minutes were approved with no updates

D. Announcements/Points of Interest Discussion (all)
   a. Spring Plenary session ideas
      ■ Members shared hope for more info/sessions on AB 928 and Cal GETC, Non Credit, deep dive into Title 5 standards, De-stigmatizing Academic probation; resources in mental health and trauma-informed teaching, ungrading, emancipatory education strategies, culturally relevant curriculum

E. STEM transfer students – eugene mahmoud
   a. Resolution on Streamlining Transfer for STEM Majors
      ■ Due to Resolutions chair by February 19 for March Exec meeting
After some discussion, members discussed moving this resolution forward to resolutions chair

b. Rostrum article submitted January 12

Members discussed the resolution and rostrum article and talked about other ways to support conversations around STEM transfer students, course-taking patterns, and holistic multi-institutional transfer pathways

F. Academic Progress Panel discussion and action

a. Webinar #1 debrief: Destigmatizing Academic Probation Language

TASSC: Advancing Academic Progress Webinar

b. Webinar #2 planning

- TASSC Webinar: Pro Student, not Probation
- Gabriel - it would be helpful to clarify what we can and can’t do from Title V, should this wait until Fall 2024
- Michelle - How might changes specifically minimize the impact on financial aid awards
- Mitra - our charge is only for this year, so we can’t formally push something to next year. But, we can recommend. There is value in taking our time; What can we change or nor change? This would be virtual; 3 students on CCSF taskforce, Latanya Parker is the liaison to the student senate, this should not be trauma porn. Exec Meeting is on May 10th. So, maybe May 9th. 90 minutes
- Gabriel - Put me down, Can share Berkeley’s plans, are there students’ that can share lived experience, student’s perspective on how policy/forms/process can shift (AP, BP)
- Michelle - student perspective is important, counseling feedback

G. Fall 2023 Plenary Resolution assignments

a. 4.01 Communicate Requirements of Articulation of High School Courses
b. 8.01 Noncredit Counseling Professional Learning and Support for Students
c. 17.04 Addressing the Health and Well-being Crisis Among California's Community College Students

The committee will further review newly assigned resolutions at the next meeting.
H. **TASSC Assigned Resolutions**
   a. **03.03 Support for Mental Health Awareness and Trauma Informed Teaching and Learning**
      - *Members are working on an informational rostrum in support of Mental Health Awareness month in May 2024 in hopes to update existing resources to support faculty as they support themselves and students.*
   b. **09.01 Develop a Set of Resources to Assist in Establishing Ethnic Studies Programs in Alignment with California State University Requirements**
      - Informational rostrum, co-write with South Rep, Carlos Guerrero:
        - Rostrum: Ethnic Studies in Cali CCs

I. **Meeting Schedule**
   a. Tues, Jan 30, 11-12 https://ccsf-edu.zoom.us/j/85491932118
   b. Tues, Feb 6, 11-12
   c. Tues, March 12, 11-12
   d. Tues, April 2, 11-12
   e. Friday, May 3 10-11
      - *Members approved future meeting dates*